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gest night of the season with
21 points and 11 rebounds be-

fore fouling out. With the
score 82-7- 7, he got eight of his
team's next 11 points to build
the lead to 93-8- 3.

Three other Tar Babies hit
in double figures as Jim Frye
(15), Fletcher (11), and Greg
Campbell (10) all put in excel-
lent games despite the burden
of four fouls which they all
picked , up early in the second
half.

UNC (103): Miller 38, Gribble
21, Frye 15, Fletcher 11, Camp

saved UNC and they, were pull-

ing away at the finish..
Mike Lewis, the Blue Imps'

big 6-- 7 forward fouled out with
5:01 remaining (he had actually
fouled out earlier, but a mistake
by the official scorer gave one
of his fouls to Warren Chap-
man), and was followed by the
6--8 Chapman, 5-- 8 Tony. Barone
and 6--1 Ron Wendelin.

For Miller it was a perplexing
night. In the first half he seem-
ingly couldn't miss, scoring 23
points,, but in the second half
he seemed concerned with draw-
ing fouls and hit only 4-- 14 from
the floor, although he got five
foul shots and wound up with a
total of 38. " ;

Dickson Gribble had his big

By PETE GAMMONS
Ass't. Sports Editor

The UNC Frosh last night
rolied up a 21-poi- nt lead late
in the first half and then had
to hold .on for' dear life in the
second half to take a 103-9- 0 win
over Duke and cop , the Big
Four Title for the second
straight year.

. The Tar Babies came out and
hit four of their first five shots
and with 1:10 left in the half
led 55-3- 4, but in the second half
the Blue Imps slowly whittled
away and narrowed the lead
down to 80-7- 6 with six minutes
left.. .

But the outstanding play of
Larry Miller, Dickson Gribble
and Ralph Fletcher combined
with' the foul trouble for Duke

of October. With the tremen-
dous back log of work from this
summer. Coach Earey was able
to start hard workouts sooner
and get in several months of in-

tensive training before the big
meets here at the season's end.

Asked about the Maryland
meet, Worthen remarked, "I
knew I had a tough race with
Denkevitz so I went ahead and
shaved and tried to peak for tht
meet. I was a little apprehen-
sive "at first, but when we won
the medley relay, I knew we had
them on the run." ;

After the ACC Championships
this weekend, the Dolphins again
go after national honors in the
Eastern Championships at Neto
Haven and the NCAA Meet to
be held at Ames, Iowa this year.

"These arc the meets we work
for all year long and we're glad
that they're just about here.
With both our relay teams do-
ing so well, if we can get the
individual performances, we
should finish high in the nation-
al picture."

bell 10. Shackelford 5, uutier
2, Cooper 1. ,

Duke (90): Chapman 13, Lew.
is 25. Benedicts, Wendelin 22,
Rarone 11. Warren 6,- - Beath 6,

Miller 3," Klauss 2.

By PERRY McCARTY
DTH Sports Writer

For his outstanding showing
against Maryland, Pete Worthen
is honored as this week's Ath-
lete of the Week. Pete won both
the 50 and 100 freestyle sprints
and swam the opening leg on the
winning freestyle relay. His 47.7
for the 100 was a new ACC
mark. -

Last year as a freshman, Wor-
then tied the American record
for the 5Q in 21.0. This 21 flat
was also a NCAA freshman rec-
ord. This weekend at the ACC
Championships, and later in the
Eastern, NCAA, and AAU Meets,
Worthen will make his bid for
national prominence.

While the vast majority of out-
standing collegiate swimmers
have been in the water for a
decade or longer by the. time'
they reach college, Worthen is a
virtual newcomer. '. This lis .vohly

his.third year in competition, lie
gives every indication of having
unlimited potential in the free--,
style, sprints. . .

A standout in footbari,crew,
track and wrestling at Belmont
High School in Belmont, Mass.,
Pete decided to spend a; year at
Lawrenceville before going Ton
to college. Using his sizeand
speed to the best advantage at
the end position, he had all, the
Ivy League- - coaches looking his
way.;--.- . ..'.' . , ;.'

: But a painful back injury; at
the season's end halted.Tiis.grid-- :
iron career. . Faced with choos-
ing a winter sport, . Worthen
nffvfl swimming because he

thought it would cause the least
strain on his back.

" A few months later, Pete
found himself a Prep All-Ameri- ca

and national titlist in the 50
freestyle with a 21.7 From
then on, he has settled on swim-
ming.

Before coming to Chapel Hill,
he spent an entire summer train-
ing with Bob Kiphuth at Yale.
Last year under the . guidance
of Coach Pat Earey, Worthen de-
veloped some stamina to go with
his speed and became a threat
in the 100 as well as the 50.

Pete spent the past summer
here in Chapel Hill training for
the Olympic trials. Coach Earey
handled some 12 swimmers
working them twice daily and
carting them to Philadelphia and
other invitational meets on
weekends.

Worthen admits "the swim-
ming I: did! here this .summer
doubled any previous swimming
I had done. We did a good deal
of long, distance work as well as
sprint repeats. . For the first
time,-- I felt that I was in condi-
tion for swimming."

The cut-o-ff time for the 100
meter freestyle at .the trials late
in August was 57.0. Some threr
hours . before the . qualifying
times Worthen got under the
barrier.

His. best long course 100-met- er

time was 55.8, not quite fast
enough for the American team.

Early this fall Pete began
running and using pulley
weights. He did not get back
in the water .until the middle

BOOK!
Cliamps

All non-leag- ue opponents have the
roggedness tag up and waving.

"It goes without saying the
schedule is a hard one," said
Coach Jim Hickey. "We are al-

ready about the business of pre-

paring for it Spring drills begin
March I and I expect a good squad

;

to report ; Right now I predict
we'll have an excellent set of
lines, both A

offensive and defen- -

. sive. Our task is to find the right
backfield combination."- - ,

Carolina lost its entire starting
backfield Ken Willard, Eddie
Kesler, Gary Black, Ronnie Jack--

, son via graduation.
;. The schedule:
Sept 18 Michigan HOME
Sept. 25 Ohio State ...... Away
Oet. 2 Virginia HOME
Oct. 9 N. C. State .. Away
Oct. 16 Maryland HOME
Oct. 23 Wake Forest . Away
Oct. 30 Georgia HOME
Nov. 6 Clemson HOME
Nov. 13 Notre Dame Away
Nov, 20 . Duke Away

Wrestlers
ivadeUNC

The UNC wrestlers (44-2-) have
their work . cut out for them this
afternoon if they are going to
finish with a winning record as
they meet perennial ACC cham-
pion Maryland in their regular
season finale at 4 p.m. after the
basketball game.

The Terps, 4-- 3 going into last
night's meet at Duke, haven't lost
to " the Tar Heels in 15 previous

- meetings. Coach Sully Krouse has
impressive 17-ye- ar Southern and
Atlantic Coast Conference record
of .72-- 6, and in 11 years in the
ACC his, wrestlers have won 77
ot 98 possible individual titles. ;

They have won both of their
ACC meets this year, 25-- 2 over
Virginia and 26--3 over N. C. State.
They have also defeated Penn
State ?and Navy; while' losing to
Army, Pittsburgh and Iowa State.
t : Their big man this year has
been tri-capta- in and All --American
Bob Kopnisky (167),. who lost only
against Iowa State's Gordon Hass-ma- n,

last year's national cham-
pion, ...

Olaf Droznov (hw) has also lost
only to an Iowan and has two
pins to his credit. Although only
3--4 for the season, Nelson Aurand
(157) is the defending ACC cham-
pion in his weight.

Leading the Tar Heels will be
Jay Jacobson (157), Russ Simons
( 137 and Roy Hagerty (147), all
of whom have come on strong in
the second half of the season.
. The lineups 123 UNC: Al
Frantusiszin or Jack Saunders;
M: Jim Arnoult; 130 UNC: Ken
Furr or Jim Goodwin; M Milt
Thomas; 137 UNC: Russ-Sim-mon- s;

M Kent Webster; 147,

UNC: Roy Hagerty; M John
Henderson; 157 UNC: Jay Jacob-so- n;

M Nelson Aurand; 167.
UNC Jay Hanan; M: Bob Kopnis-

ky; 177 UNC Elliot Dworin; M:
Amando Soto; HW UNC: Steve
Lister ; M Olav Drobdov.

- - - y
-

By BOB QUINCY ,

Two bowl champions, Notre
Dame and Ohio State, comprise

. the four outside foes the Univer-
sity of North Carolina will face
in a challenging 1965 football
schedule released here today by
Athletic Director C. P. (Chuck)
Erickson.

Michigan, a powerful Big Ten
force which romped to a Rose
Bowl crown over - Oregon State,
will provide opening day opposi-
tion in Kenan Stadium on Sept.
18. The other, home contests are
against Virginia, Maryland, . Geo-
rgia (the Sun Bowl king) . and
.Clemson. .

"This is probably the most at-

tractive and probably the tough-
est schedule in many, piany
years," said Erickson. "I'm sure
it will- - be an. incentive for the
football players . and coaching

. staff, to dedicate themselves, to
their best efforts." ...

The . Tar Heels who finished
5-- 5 last season, face Michigan and
Ohio State back-to-bac- k, the Wo-
lverines ' at . home, the Buckeyes,
runner-u- p to Michigan for the Big
Ten title last season, at Columbus,
O. :

The North Carolina State game,
a fixture at Kenan Stadium since
1955, - will be played at Raleigh's
Riddick Stadium next fall. Notre
Dame, back on the card after a
two year's layoff, will be the ninth
foe, of. the . year at South Bend,
Ind. ; . V

The traditional Duke University
contest returns to Durham this
season. Wake Forest will be play-
ed in Winston-Sale- r As usual,
Duke will wind up the season for
the Tar Heels. - - . . -- ?

Six of seven Atlantic Coast. Con-
ference foes are listed; for the
1965 Carolina gridders. South;

; Carolina will not .be ; played' this;
- ' " I"year.

It is ; obvfcius the Tar Heels have"

their work cut oat for them. Every
'foe on the: ACC schedule has esti-
mated their strenth should be
improved for the . coming ' wars.

Lead
TEAM STANDINGS

Maryland 44, UNC 37, N. C.
State 26, Wake Forest 12, Duke
10, South Carolina. 8, Virginia 5.

500-yar- d Freestyle: 1. Merrill
(UNO; Nullmeyer (M); 3. Gava-gha- n

(NCS); 4. Sheldon (UNO;
5. Rebillard (M); 6. McGrain
(NCS); 5:01.5 (New. ACC Rec-
ord). '

. '1
440-yar- d Individual Medley: 1.

Wirth (NCS); 2. Hildenbrand
(UNC); 3. Dunphey (M); 4. Dan-ielso-n

(NCS); 5. Green (M); 6. Mc-

Donald (UNC);' 4:27.2 (New ACC
Record).

50-ya- rd Freestyle: 1. Denke-
vitz (M); 2. Worthen (UNO; 3.
Burwell (D); 4: Norfleet (UNC);
5. Roberts (UNO; 6. Caraway
(D); 21.1 (New ACC Record),

One Meter Diving:. 1. Taylor
WF); Livemore (M); 3. Williams

(M); 4. Jomes 'NCS); McCaslin
(M); 6. Moody (UNC).

400-MedI- Relay: 1. Maryland;
2. UNC; 3. NC State; 4. Duke; 5.
South Carolina; 6. Virginia. 3:41.4
(New ACC Record).
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Larry Miller. Moves In For Basket Against Blue r Imps '

Phi Gam Captures
White Handball Title
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f' sTerp, Shimmers
aGCT UNC FRESHMAN ACE Larry Mliler goes up for a shot in last nights

battle with the Duke Frosh. Miller scored 38 points as the Tar Babies
defeated the Blue Imps, 103-9- 0. The win clinched the Big 4 Frosh
title for the Tar Babies, who ended the season with a 10--4 record.

TONIGHT
The

Fabulous SIDE-KICK- S

Featuring Loretta
no cover .

Open til 2 A.M.
BALAN LOUNGE

Next to Eastgate
No Beer Sold After 11:23 4
Hilton's 'February fi

Frogslranglor

Ends Today. Last

Chance To

Strangle A Frog.
The Buys Are

Great So Y'AU

Come And Have

Fun.

Alton's

Swp tx, Cii SU OoTdWN ew York

Hew VOYAGER 11311 of Durham
Needs waiters for late afternoon and evening. Full-
time or part-tim- e. Call Durham 477-573- 2 between
9:00 and 12:00 weekdays for personal interview.

roil and svde Logan. The Tep's
lone win came in doubles by Jay
Schwartz and Matt Lippa.

The Phi Delts had no trouble
shutting out Chi Psi, 3-- 0. Bud
Phillips . won the singles, John
Shulty and Jeff Barker the first
doubles and Mike Michaels and
Mike Cummings the second
doubles.

In tournament basketball, KA
topped Delta Sig, 35-2- 3. Warren
Wills had 12 for the victors while
I.ayton Creek matched that for
Delta Sig.

Zeta rsi kept winning with a
41-2- 1 romp over SAE led by Bill

Harrison. The former freshman
star, who also played on the
varsity last year, poured in 25
points while teammate, Joe Huff
man scored 15.

John Hoffman scored 12 to lead
Phi Kappa Sigma to a 26-2- 2 win
over Delta Upsilon. The Phi Kaps,
who were second in the Fraterni
ty Blue tourney last year, are
once again one of the strongest
teams in their division.

Led by DTH ace Fred Seely,
Chi Pi II crushed SAE I, 45-2- 5 in
a Fraternity White contest. Seely
scored 20 points to lead them into
the fjuarter-flnal- j.

Thj Cralgc C Mavericks over
hfeLw! the Parker Pretzels, 54

27 in a Dorm Write game. liutky
Oftuti wtt& 17 and Chris Houses
12 if) lead the Mavericks. The
krs were Disced by Woyne Kill--
Utn fnl KuA Saliva with 14 and

In mvAter firm White contes
the 'iague Trojans rolled over
the Joyner guijporterH, SCl. Larry
frrruih led the victors with 25,

while Bill Slierriil scored 20 for
the losers.

Hoar

ake
By PERRY McCARTY

DTH Sports Writer x

Maryland took an early lead
in the ACC swiinming champion-
ships Thursday night in action
highlighted by four new records.

UNC Captain Harrison Merrill
set a new mark in the 500-yar- d

freestyle with a time of 5:01.5,
breaking his own record of 5:02.0.

. N. C. State's Ron Wirth took the
400-yar- d individual medley relay
in a record, time of 4:27.2, while
Maryland's Phil Denkevitz beat
UNC's Pete Worthen with a rec-

ord clocking of 21.1. Worthen had
set the previous mark of ,21.4 last
week. -

In what may turn out to be the
key race of the meet, Maryland
nosed out UNC in the 400-yar- d

medley in a record time of 3:41.4.
This was a race UNC had counted
on.

Despite the loss, Coach Pat
Earcy still feels the Dolphins are
in good iiape and thinks that they
have a good chance to win.

Very encouraging to him was
the second place taken by sopho-
more Steve Hildenbrand in the in-

dividual medley. It took the record--

breaking performance by
Wirth to beat him. j

John Sheldon took a fourth in
the .400-yar-d freestyle, while Strud
Norfleet (4) and Davis Roberts
(5) placed in the 50-ya-rd freestyle
with Worthen, who took second.

the

invuiG n. joimsou
Captain, U. S.N. R. .

returns with
Chapel HilVs favorite adventurer ...

"Vanltee Sails the CJile"
Wednesday, Mareh 3, 7:30 p.m. - Memorial Hall

Adults 75c Students 50c Whole Family $10
UNC Students and Dates Free with I.D. . -

Phi Gamma Delta copped the
Fraternity White handball title by
edging Phi Delta Theta, 2--1. John
LaGrande took the singles for the
Phi Gams while John Fitchener
and Don Justice won the doubles.
George Saenger and Jim' Hart
won one of the doubles for the
Phi Delts.

The Everett Trojans shut out
their dormmates, the Everett
Hustlers, to take the Dorm White
finals. Marty McKenzie won the
singles with the doubles tandems
of Thurston Cobb and R. L. Knipp
and Ed Schields and Ken Breslow
also winning for the Trojans.

ATO and Phi Delt reached the
finals of the Fraternity Blue hand-
ball The ATO's edged TEP, 2-- 1 on
a singles victory by Bill Lester
and a doubles win by Fox Car--

St. John's
Accepito. NTT

Invitation
NEW YORK St. John (A

New York, a three-tim- e winner
of the National Invitational Imttu
ament, find Texas Wc&tern wrre

( added to the 1965 NIT fkW Thurs-
day.

This brought to five th mtrr
z of basketball teams el4-te- 4 tvr
t the 14-tea- tourney in Uuihim
''

Square Garden, March 11-2- 0, ViU'
anova, Boston College and lietoil
accepted invitations Wednesday,

The upcoming tourney will rruifc
the completion of Joe Lapchick's

j coaching career at St: John's.
He leaves basketball at 65, the

' school's mandatory retirement
; age, after a half century as play

er and coach.
' St. John's, which won the 1964

Holiday Festival Tournament by
beating Michigan, currently the
top-rank- ed major team, has won
16 games and lost six with three
games left.

Texas Western, 17--8 with one
game remaining, never has play-

ed in Madison Square Garden.
Among its victims this season are
Utah State, Arizona and Colorado
State.

St. John's has played in 16 pre-- :
vioos National . Invitation Tourna-
ments winning the title in 1944,

1345 and 1959

BULLETIN

Davidson's Wildcats," regular
season Southern Conference cham-

pions, went down to a 74-7- 2 defeat
last night at the hands of West
Virginia in the conference' tourna-
ment in Charlotte.

KEN EDDINGS
968-440- 8

Contactthesepeople for
information

1rS5

YM 'DEEiii in EUBOPE"
ALL AIR

Visiting 1

'
PORTUGAL I SPAIN ITALY .

SWITZERLAND GERMANY --

HOLLAND FRANCE ENGLAND.
Tour

' Price Includes: AO Air Transportation
: - Hotels -

Two Meals a Day. ;
Transfers between Airports and Hotels, Tips and Porterage

HQ'e-BQO- K :QflQE

This afternoon on WCHL
For '075

Broadcast Begins at 1 :50

.
mm. nm

Personally Conducted
- by

BOB BINGHAM
329-- A Tennejr Circle

942-149-7

Depart June 9
Return June 30
JOAN LYNCH

216 Hill Hall
968-674- 1

Colosne, Aiitr Shae,Tilc, Ueodoc-n- t,


